BRISBANE

SPORTING
CAR CI,UB
Affiliated with C.A,M.S.

Monthly
Newsletter...
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Clive Nolan Motors
200 Annerley Road, Dutton Park
Phone: 4 3913 & 4 2227
AUTHORISED & SPECIALISED ALFA ROMEO After-Sales Service.
JAGUAR & PEUGEOT Sales & Service.
SPECIALISED WORKSHOP for all high class tuning & repairs.
Old. Agents for Imported Racing Equipment, etc.
WEBER CARBURETTORS.
100 OCTANE PETROL available from pumps.
FULDA TYRES for all makes of cars in CONVENTIONAL, HIGH SPEED
& RADIAL.
ALL TYRES including CONVENTIONAL are .guaranteed to do 120 in.p.h.
"ESE tyres are being used by Harry Firth in the Australia-wide Rallies
and Trials and have been tested on both Road and Racing Circuit by Aus~
tralian Racing Drivers (Bob Jane and Spencer Martin) and will outwear
most other tyres. The tyres are imported straight from the Factory in

GERRANY.

SUNSHINE
School of

Motoring
66 GLINDERMAN DRIVE,

PULLENS 24Hr.
TOWING SERVICE
24 P`otherham Street,
Kangaroo Point.

HOLLAND PARK
or PHONE: 97 3511

IF YOU NEED PULLIN',

Careful, easy stage tuition. Nervous

I}ING PULLENS

pupils put at ease. Will pickup in
any suburb.
$2.50 per lesson.

Plione .,91 2605

.
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¥r PRESIDENT

c`.a ....... my

NEwslEq]q!ER

a ........... e3

rj]he PL-ig;i~L-, Honoivi,ra`-Die Ij'ord [`i,I:1yor o.i' B1`isbane

a . o a ...... :

+Ray fuckhurs`-u`91ths.car St g upper!ife. Grava-b-'o 49400 =.

tt IrmElj6 pj^isl pREsll>EIIT3 Hank Kabel9 Kalimna S.b. , Ihe.Gap.

385088

i(- VICE PRES,IDEINI e . . a . :

Eharlie Blake9S-±oVLincend St,+Derring5on. 58269L4

i+ HON. SEX;RLET+iRY

Ro8s G-illesp.ie-, 9` Nap-bhanya Sbg,W. Chermside

..... a !

* HORN.IREf+SURRE ........ 3

Joha connell, G`ra;-s.sdale RdgBel`mond.

tt OI,uB CAff{\IrT ....... : Dave Iather, 22 H.eth-om St. ,'O`o.orj)aroo.
* COMREI!IRE

.......... :

;8jr2Z3

974719

.`,,

Gary Blower
Je££ a&rr

Rick Westaco.6t-u ....... a. 9`12119

Les Moore .a.„ 704256

Bob` Williamson .. .' .; . . .` .-`. . .42227

Ijloyd Robertson ....... 981560

Peter Hir_es
Gi-eg Skc¢ (P,us^) ,,a ~'cc .,...., §82151
John Wall
Jack Read .o ....... '... 985134
it a.i'`+.in.a. mEGanB: Hank Babel, Kalimrn St., [he Gap
,385088
* REPUTY a.A.M.S. rmREGATE! Jack Read,105 Porteous in.,Seven Hills.

it CATERING OFFICER : Bill Hawkshaw, Shafston Hotel, East Brisba.rid.
`ASST.CATmrfulNG OFFICERSS Jeff Carr a Ray Luckhurst..
* PRORERIY OFFICER: Ross Gi|lespie,9 Narihanya St. ,i,-.,Jest Chermside.

# FIRE CUSTODIANS Ray fuckhursi;, Mascar St. , Upper Mt.Gravatt:
# GROUNus COMMITTEES D.LaLther, R.rfuBkhurstj A.Larsen a J.Read.

* PUBIilcITY OFFICER : I.Robeutson,I8 Bundah St. , ca.mp Hnl.
# ASST.PUBIilcITY OFFICER:R.Westacoft,385 Main St. ,Hangaroo Point.

# mBI,IC RErml0NS OFFICER i G.Sked, Calvin St.9 hawhon.
* TRIALS SUB.CormVIIHEB: R.WilliaLmson9 R.Westacottg `O.Blake; J.Oarr,

I.Moore, G.Shed, I.Robeutson &` R.Luckhriirst.
t[ RE"SlffilER SUB.C0rmIT"Be R. Gillespie, J.Wall, II.Robeii;song
G.Sked, C.Blake & R.mwkins.
* MERErsHIP REFT..Membership f`ee. is. gnly ¢5.00 per Vea`r.
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COMING
E`VENIS
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REDREsm¥ ...

Ist nIAY

....... NIGHT RUN

S4q}URDj'iY

4i;h RAY

......- sT,ira OF cELiMploNSHlp unlAI, NO_. 3.

...

SUINDAY....

5th RAY ....... FIItTISH 0F CHAMPIONSHIP !iilAI No. 3.

VREI)PH3SRAY . . .

8th RAY

....... NIGHT RUN

........................

i.REI]Ivrsmy.... 15th MAY ....... Co"IIIRE nEHING ................

i'REDNEsmy . . . 22nd MAY ....... NIGH[ RUN

REDRE§iny,...

29i;h

........................

IVIA~Y ,...... `. IRTrooR RTIGm

............... a .....

fiJEDREsmy ... ±9th JUNE . . I . . . CliosuRE OF EN[RIES' FOR `TRIAli No.4.

SU--I-....

23rd JUNE . . . ® . . CHAP,`-ipI0RTSHIP IRIAI Pro.4 ...........

COMING EVENTS IN RETAH i
i ,,,,,,,,

REDREsthY

a

,,,,,,
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®

,

|si3

a

,

ibTfay

,

,

............

FTIGrm

RUN

.............

George Briner is orgrni&in5 the run on this night.
George has been keeping the details quite but we can expect a

` good ron.

-.+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +- + + + + + + + + + + + + +

SATURD,Ly & suNiny ... 4th & 5th MAT : clIAMploNSHlp TRI," NO.3. ..

The Ipswich West Moreton Auto Club will be orgriising
the third round of the Gueensland I:rials Caampionshipo starfuing
at .-7.cO P.M. on Saturday the 4th of illby and finishing on Sunday
Mor-ming the 5th of May.

•he event-.will be organised by i;he Self 's -Keith,
Rob57n -and Byl`on. Keith and Byron are regular competitors and

consistant performers in the Championship lrials, so competitors
a.re assured of a good event.
I Entries. close ai; 9.00 P.M. on the Ist of may and can

::-a::gas:-:f?.g;o::XBE[22;3:W#8:h;3§::retary of -the event
+ + t + + + + + + + + + + + +. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

sam EL EVENTS
------I---i'-SUNin¥ .... 3oth duNE ..... CIDSED RACE BmaTING at mKESIIRE.
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trigiv4
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Page 3.

Coming Events in detail cont.
RERESDA¥ ......

8th MAY ............ NIGrm RUN

. . : ...: ..................

Compe.Gitors will have to pd.+, `i-,hemse].ves acra3rainst the night
PLuri. Skill oi' JJack Read on `6his nigl:ti-,. Phose \i7hc` compe'ced in JacH!S

events last year lmow what; to expec`u-.
+ + + + + +. + + .i. .i- + + + + + + + + + + + + +- + + + + + + + + + + + + +
'\maDINESThY. o . a a 9

15-bh m\Y a . a a . . a a a . a c

COME,llq]IEE MEEII}TG

t. a . . . a . .` .... t, . \¥

Conimi'ctee Mee-Ling i3his molith is back Jco .6he middle of the

month at 8.00 P.M. at Stones Corner Motors.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + i- + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
ri-mDNESDAY

......

22nd Q£[;`,Y ,..... o . . . o .

NIGRT

RUN

.......... ' ............ a

Regulat Trials and night run compe.u-uii3ors Ijes Moore and Frank

Harlmess are the orgrnisers of this nighi3 runa The usual equipment of
tol'ch and pencil should be sufficient, t`hough a street directory might;
be a help.
+ + + + + + .I. + + .I- + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

REDItES"l¥

......

29i;h MAY

...........

IINlx>oR urlGFT

....................

A Social night has been organised at the clubrooms for this
nigth and all members and families are invited to turn up and help
nBke a good night of ii;. See you all at the Clubrooms.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
SUNDAY ..........

26th ]thy

Also

........

CRICKEtp

i
,
I

MA[CH

a SPRINB -REjl¥ ING . . . a ...........................

Ai; the time of pl`irfuing, this Newsletter we have not received
word from the Committee in regrrds to the two events being conduct;ed
on the same day.

`-..

The CI.ickei: "fatch has d`eveloped by the I.W.M.A.C.

challenging the B.S.C.0. to a Cricket Match. This event will be played
at their Gymkhana Grounds at Dinmore.
.
The Sprint Meeting is being conduci;ed by the C.M.S.a.Ltd

I

and will be held ai; Iakeside. This will be the first of 4 Invitations
Spri.nt Meetings throughout the year.
We .suggest that you ke6'p fin i;ouch with the Clrib regarding
the above mentioned events.

a,,,,,,®®®®,®®,,0®,,,.,,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,,,®
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Briefing for Annerly Thinev®y Trial ...... 20th

March

The Briefing for the iinnerly ELiveray Trial was
held on this night followed by the Clraw for starting Positions.
Thirty Entries were received and the usual comments
&bout'-©tathes position were hcflrd throughout the Glubrooms.
Club Films of past Trials were shown `from the i,;
8 S C 0 Iiibrary.
'
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£urFTjiii±IffY DRIVE{,7IiY I)USK 10 n'r." R.iljlY. ` 23rd and 24t.r. March.

--------_=----I-------------------=i=--==----.1..\.--...----.------~-

£he Annerley Driveway Tusk to DEi.vm Rally held on'Satui-.day and
Sunday the 23rd and 2/'rth of tihrch was Round 2 of this year's
Guccnsland Trials championship and was .organised by Bob
]fancer and Mike Chapman of our Cltib. J+s i;he results and pc>ints
.

§iiitu;ai#¥ou;h§:::;ii8§§;#i;:;;.:!§:§§§:::=±J;;:
have not been incorporated in trials for some time. This
gives an idea of 'the amount of t-h6u8ht and planning that
went into the Rally.

The entry v®S good, with the Competition class studded with r.w"`;u -

quite a few sponsored cars -the Willys Motors Fiat, British

Motors Ipswich Mini9 Parsley Motors Corolla and V.W.Motors
Volkswagon. A|an Iawson mad`2 the long trip tip from Sydney
driving` his Peugcct £'r049 T,thile fey Johnson stepped up
from the Touring class in his V.W. There wereca number` of
newt. comers in the Pouring Class and -bhey did well to finish.

It. was already dark when the first carg Iawson.'s ELJh-8eot,
1erfu the start corfurol at the Shell Annerloy Driveway 'on

I)ivision I. Surfers faradise Fas the destination of all

and just how to £.et there res i;hc big, big problem . Ron
Birkfoeck, driving a frEirk. 3 Z-cphyr and tzavigrj ted by his
brother8 Ed€a,Tar, led the TourinL: class out. Phis team is `
rela.u-uivcly now to trials but is t;pining in oxperiencc and
i.
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will certainly inprove.
Section 2 saw cars in the Greenbank area and the passage coni;rol
manned by Bruce falzielg caught manyo In the Touring classg only the
c`Jentual T.,7in=iersg Bob Ii^iglis and ;3.i3.[`]ard Egg.iesficld in a, ;i'iorrid 850
and the Jfi.mos brothcrsg making a '„fclcome re-t;ui-n .Grials in `t;heir Falcon9
los-'c nd poinJcs. Competitors i;hen prf3ccedcd through Ka(Fin, Cedar Grc)vG9
Stockleig'Li_ `+-Io{r3an Vilia{'j.e roadL` t`+`-: I:h.is Stagco Keith and Byron Self in

-:£e±Li;\::::;:':r=ons4:n=r:n:Cfa;aiw:£%j:g£:°i::afainr:o:hic::::::)it::nunc±a;:i.bo
The Mini of Inglis - Egtrlcsfield was wiijhout loss, while Gary Meyers and
John Coote in the HoldEln X2 utility were down io. in thc' Touring class.
The average spccd section dcwri the-facific Highway was quite
straightforrard.. L`i short fas-t loop into.the back country, then a longero
roughut section through Nthudsland to Ncrang saw rfflny compeJu-itors losing

f3.i,f; : g::= R¥aEh: %::gc€±.::ofMC::::n;vC::dL±:ELd 5L:E££:o=.I::njafa::]rmeL]

(ri:i;:i) . Touring class crcfirs dc`,ing well at this stage, jmcludcd F.ShawH. Bai;c (Cort`ins-en) , Gary Blowgr =.Alberb A11on' Ank-in; (Morris 1100)

Iaurie Garth } Allen.Buds;orth
harry Wethorall - Owen Gazzard

Xg;}ist=:o:5rs - E88lesfield Mini and

Ihroughout The overt, the mvigrtion was qiuite simplcir on paper!
But finding the actual roads was another lratter altogcther! This was
well demonstrated at Gilston, where compctitors should have trade a sholt
loop off .the rmim road to pass through Gilston as rmpped. In fact, only
four Competition class cars and five Touring class avoided loss.

After Gilston, the Cpmpeti-lion class had a fast` run ov'er Springbrook,
while the.Touring class hcadod more or less si;rai8ht for the refuelling
stop at, Su±fel`S. With a loss of 7points each, Ray Luckhurst -Iies Barren
and John Connell - John 'i7ali Shared the lead in the Competition class
from Jack Read - Greg Sked, down 12. Maint-aiming .i;hcir lead in i;hc
Touring class, with a loss of 4 `points (for being j2a£±][ at Upper Coomora)
were Bob Ingli§ - Richard Egglesf ield. The Wethcrall- Gazzard Mdrris 1100
v\as next on 25 from the Meyers - Coote combination on31. There hacl been a
number o.f withdrawla, particulary in the Competifeion class. Joe Vasta and
Bob Iiindsay.in the Fiat 124 .had a problem at Brooklands Bridge near Kagarmo 'i.`-

while the Ha.rrison-Hines - 'IVcstacott - Iarsen Holden retired near Becnlei8h.
I)ivisic>n 2 \ths from Surfers faradi:e to the Shell Dmifr€way at I}rasscll,
just west of Ipswich. One loc>k at the map {',avc some indication of the

Pa.gc 6

problems which fj2|±±g bc cncountcrccl and c>nc lc>6k ai; -I;he points
sccrcd by most compcti-8ors show itgst ±]£aib. was cncoun-bored. Cz?ews

really adLdcd to their scores - wi-bh cvcngeance! Phe carly secijicns
saw the rclrfiining competifeion cars headed through a very rough
track bet;`Tv'cen -.test Burlcigh gind Mudgccraba. Pcrb.aps i-I ha.`L T3cen
a road -one.c! Ii; vj'as more like;1y -'che old, South Coast lailtt'®y

line! Ihc lourini: class had 8,n cosy see-bic>n from RTcranLs to
Canunr3ra via BecchmontO while i:hc compc'Gi-Lion class won-b back

through lvhudslcLnd and -bbc lead in -bhe Compc-bi-lion class changed
wi-th Jack Read really pushin{3 -bbc 1``'Iinivan i3o bc3in a ba-i,tie
with John Conne.11 in the 186 Hc>1den.
Beaudcscrrb soo.I':i came and wcni}. Rathdouney next and on i;o the
Wild Horse Moun`u-aims to Boonah. The ST\T,rift Motc>rs Corolla8

driven by Gcorc;c Briner arid mavit€;Gtc>r by lJo-ti3r Snell in -t,hc

lourinL:..class, \Tjas pu-btinc in a fine run,losing only 12points
r. :::::Tg::r:-f:a::::::.(8-i:::o:i:dM:i;g:rare::C8:.:;:reins-:::
Ho|den and the James brothers.
After Doonah came the nc>torious Ii.imcstone riidge5 al`ea,

E±::r:::::. ?gnEh.:h:C:::I: ) S::: -fh:P:£iy°:::;; £::. Barren and
Brian Germell used their cxpcrience i,o lose only 7 and 8 `
pc>ints respectively on ijhe run to Limestone Ridges control®
Bes-b of the Touring class navigrLtors iras 'iiichal`d Eg`L:1esf iele.
ihe Compe-tition cars had a series of loops around Mt. Forbcs
near-Mu¢apilly. rhis proved rmch more dif±.icult than appeared on
the nap also. It `Tvas on this section that John Connell had the
misfortune to damage the stccring box on the Holden. .art the time,.
he and Joha Wall were mnning equal first (37 points doi;-in), with
i,he Jack Read - GrcLi 5kcd Minivan. Dc&t car on those sections
fas Peter 'i7ickham and J.I)1eakly (Mo±ris Coopcr), who los.a only

5 poiuts.
Ihe Scot.ion-to i:hc Division control ai; Brassel'l Eps easy and
crews preparca -bhemselves for i;hc las-I Division into Brisba.nc.
It tT@s some-thing of an andiclirex, however, cnlivcncd only by a
1 ,

spccd trap from Eorallon to Brassell. "os± cars were caught, and
|Os.u points ace-Ordin8lyl

•

P&gr.- I

Ra-thor surpr.isingly, the next Scc-tic}n to Hol-t;s Hill played hovac i7i-bh

-g?6o::::1:gdc±:i:,:.b`:V:-:h(a:=¥L:h8o:fls¥:}S=%`:°={:-Ecg:i:±:anshcctingand

I-t v7as a -tiros and dusijy band of compc-'Gitors -that finally rcachcd
`chc finish control at I.lnncrlcy on Sunday mormin,r/.. Jlf-tor n`;arly /too

miles of tough driving and navi{Pting all nil?ht, ^ 'cws t,`7erc pleased
•to climb ou-C of their cars and relax. Ihc CompeiJi-'u 3n class

`quve

a wcllearned i-.in `i-,a Jack Read and Greg Sked. Jack's l`,Iinivan won-t

very well and Gret: is picking up a few ideas on mvitrption. Ray
Luckhurst and Iics Barron were as cons.1sttend as ever -bo. -t,ake second
from Llcyd Robcrrtson and 3rian Germell in IIloyds 1600 Bcctlo.
Ihe q]ouring class sa-,-7 a very close finish ljctiu-Jccn -th.e f irst +I,hrcc

cars. Bob Inf:1is and Richard Egglesficld jus-t nfl`intaincd -their carly
lc=,a -Co vv'in by t`.vo points from Harry I.7e-bhcrall and` OFJen Ga88ardg with

Gary Meyers and John Cootc a furbher point away third.
This event was very successful -a credit to -I;he sponsors,
ortpnisers and officials. No doubt it provid`ed all compe.bftors with
more knowledge, experience and enjoyment..
RESUIJISo

COITETITION cLrss

FiisE rig,ce!

{-in-trand)

J. Readg

(Driver)

J.Read.

•-.- and

3rd

PointsLost lil:: ,
g|i;:i!:i:i;siii:f¥;ritfii:i::;iR=::::iiuf::.::::
\

4i;h

(Eutraut i-i.Cormell, {Driver)

J.Copncll.
Points Iiost i27

5th

6th
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TouRING cn*SS

First Place

(Eutrand ) R.Inglis

(Driver) a.Ingfts .

iJoin-'cs IJost 91

2nd.
3rdo

q,a

iJoints lost 337

{¥§¥G?#{:i;=#:iL±!:;€=fr;;#L;jifl§;:::=3:Lmtsios-"3
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SounING CLus S,

g:¥±:==;r.)I?a;CgE:. (H£:_,:::) ±¥8Pr:i:h:ost 94
g:¥i== ;r!w`±i.:u£:g:::?o { £;;F;r) ::Bin:+i:c:OS'C 13i
g:=ri#!.~£i;.w:i-i i ;rJ±;+::.}m°a.+3i:.wciJ3 mts Hot= i. -i 50
Navigator) A.Allen-AnkinsJ Morris 1100 Points Lost 196.
* * i+ * ** *tt#
Ill;il)Y

LUCK

* i+ i(-* * * * % * * # * i{ * * * * i+ % * * * * # it
NIGFT

RUN

.............. Wcdncsday 27th March ......

This run was a very simple one. ijei; through the inner
suburbs, the results dcpendcd on each Compciii;ors luck with 'chc

playing cards. ]hc crow with the best poker hand at the f inish
was the Winner.
It was hoped tha,i one of the newer teams would be

successful, but there is no doubtg you can't keep
down! Ray IIuckhurst and Les Barren finished with
colleciJ the money! In second placeg holding jacks
Ffank Harkness and R.Roberts. IIes Moore and Jeff

a good tear
three aces to
and fives were
Carr, with a

pair of kings;- were third.
i, * i¢ N * # i, # * # * * i+ # # i,+:- # # * * # * * * # * i¢ i6 #* **-#

NIGm

RUN .............-.............. Wednesday.3rd Apl'il ......

Albert Eudworth was The Orgrniser of this event with
the help of a couple of mates, `and for their first run i;hal; they
had Orcun> ised it turned out t6 be a b6auty.
The run cove'r5d the well rised roads around Eingalpa,
Belmont and Wynnum area. These boys showied hoe well they could

Orgrnise an event and .w.e look fdrrard to having more from i;hem.
* * # # # * % * * * * i, * # * # i, * * # * t( # # * * # * * * * # #
WORKING RE ............................ Saturday 6i;h April .......

Once agrin the big crowd of 2 turned up to do some
work on the Gymkhana Grounds Em prepemtion for the forthcoming-- .
Championship ftym]charia and with this Club having a Membership of '
approximaLtely 120 Members .we have only the Presiderfe and mst

fresident turning up to the working Bee.

'i-Je have heard that Saturday. Mornings dD After.moons

do not suit the members, but over i;he past years it appearspa8e 9
that Sunday does not suit either as i;.heso have also been poorly
attended.
These working bees should not be left to the Executive
or Committee Members as these Members give quite a lot of their time
now to the Brisbane Sporting Car Club, but Members who compete should

at leasi; show some interest in the condition of the Gro`unds.
Please remember, i;hat these working bees are for your
benifit, so -the next time one is Orgrnised ho w about attending.
* * * * Kit * * % # * * **

## ** i+ it * * * # * iS # # i{ * i+

PRESENIAIION OF IRCPHES

......................,7echesday

* * it -* i!.

17`*h April...

Although not as rna;ny turned up at i;he iJresentai;ion as
aas expectedg quite a good number.`did -burn ui. -bo enjoy line proceedings6

This night had 2 inpor-fand i-bcms, the fresen-bation of
-jTizes for the Armerley Driveway Trial and also i;he closure of
Thtries for the 2nd Championship Gymkharra.
Mr Allan Blericowe from the Armcrle¥ I)riveway maEa the
PI`esentqLtion tGgci;her with a Represeniai;ive from Rgi;hmans. Rothmans
provided the Films for the night which werc`. enjoyed by the Members

and friends present.

* j€ # * -X. # * * i¢ % it # * * * if *- i€ i4 -X- it % i¢ i€

* * * * % # * -`X- * # * *

2nd QUEENSEND CHAMPI0RTSHIP Glrm[HENA .......... 2Isi; April ............. I

April qras cond:::e:*::: 9ai::: ::t8andr?i±:8:tg::n£:d°:h::ea:I::e
day wore on, in a` rain shower.
frovisional Winner of the event was Clubmemb-err Peter
Wickham with a total of 66 Point;a from-'Keii;fa Self on 57 Poirfes and

Phil Griffin on 55 Points. As might be expected these Compct`:itors
scored consisi;ently throughout the day, and were well to the fore ]m
the timed events.
The first; cvend on the progmmme was the for"Brd Bending
HElce, in which the top scorer was Phil .Griffin on 11 Poiutsg who then
held a narrow lead of I point over Jack Read and Peter Wickham.
Eccclleut driving by Trials and Gymkhana exponent ,
Iiloyd Robertson im his "1300" beetle in the second event, the forward

and reverse bending race, enabled him to snatch the lead after that
event with a total of 18 Points. Rev M6 Cloy and Keith Serf scol`ed
well, an.a showed thai; they'd bc a force to be rekoned with'.
In the third and Fourth 6vept.f , Elongated Bending face
and Ball Shiftingg Rod Heath, Kcii;h Self , Phil Griffin and Peter

fa..
rage ro.

Gym]chana cont.

Wickham performed consistently.
At the Iiimch-breakg Peter Wickham and Phil Griffin
lead the point scol.e wi-bh a total of 34 points each8 atr.ead of
Jack Read and Keith Self each on 26 points9 Ijloyd Robci`tscj`n on
25 Points, Bruce mlziel on 23 Poin±s then Kev Mc CloyO Pony
George, res Barron, Rod Heath and Hank Kabel.
The Circular Bending saw some keen times reeled

off by competitors. Phil Griffin drove well to i;ake the event
(and the lead in the pc>iut score)wii;h a time of 13c3 sccs8
closely followed by Kei-i;h Self wiLLuh a.13.9, Jack Read with a
14.IO Peter Wickham 14.59 Bruce ]ralziel 14.4, Alan 'i7hecley
14.6 and Kev Mc Cloy wibh 14.8.
The lasi; two events conducted were The Garaging
and the B.a.a.a. Crosse. In the Garaging Peter Wickham scored
Maxium Poiuts9 whilst Iies 13arron9 Jack Read and George Briner
performed well. Trials Competitorg Kci-bh Self tr3ave an excellent
display off car handling 1o win The crosse wi-bh a time `of 25.2
Sees, just .I See ahead of Rod Heaijh and ,.3 sees ahead of Peter
Wickham. Pony Reason, Hank Eabel and George Simpson showed their

SkjJls with equal times of 27.0 sees.
Competitors and spectators saw some fine driving on
i;he day. Hard driving and.keen coxpetition started to take its
toll on the dry couni;ryside after a few events and types clawing
the ground for a hold added tc> the spectacle im many event;a.
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Po ints

Entrant Driver Plac e

Po int s

P.Wickham

3th

18

G. Heath

4th

16

I?. George
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`;,and

. 66

57

Brit ish Motors

K,Self,

P, Griff in
J.Read
J.Mccloy

8.mlziel

5th

14g

Dr iv er

G.Briner

6th

13

JL Reason

7th
8th

11
10

J. Reid
K. Freney

a. dust in

R.Heath
Ii.Roberi;son

9th

9

Oth

8

I. Holmes

I,. Earron

Iet

7

K. Jensen

2nd
3rd

6
28

R. Gurney
G.Spiden

4 th

2

G. Grlff ith

G.Simpson
A. -.haeeley

H.Kabel
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I)ear Membefs

As mentioned last month, -the Club recently organi.sed two
events listed on the r+ueensland Championship Calendar for lrials and
Gymkhanas. I'd like to ex+cend ny thanks i;o all those Members wirho
assisted in making i;hese two even'cs much successes, and my
cc>ngra'culai;ions to -I;he successful and not so successful competitors

for their suprjort and pariicipai;ion ir] these events.
Phe pressure of conduci3ing these events is off the Club
now until the Rally on -I,he 23rd of June so un-bil i;hen most Memt)eps
will be able i;o conceni3rate on night runs and similar events. .\TJe've
been gel;ting a t?Cod .entry for nigtrTu. runs this year9 -indicating strong
support from Members. You carl.look fo]:ward to more of these in the
weeks ahead.
Don"a forget the Indoor RTigrfu on -I;he --29bh -of`+May.` `,W,el.a

like to see a big turn-up on this night.
Yours in Motor Sporto

ray IiuckhprFt, President.
tt * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * i` * i` i` * * *.. it * * -x. * * * it * * * *
I)ID YOU KNOW:
------_- i i - - -

*ior One of our Glub's keenesi; raembers during the last; couple of years
is John Coote. John is becominL± a very experienced trials navigator
and the Gary Meyers-John ¢ooi;e team is always one to be reckoned.with.
However, John is an authorii;y on ari6ther. §tibjeci;^ very differend
from Motor Spo+u. With his father and brothcr9 he runs a highly
developed and mechanized lucerneg grain and cattle` pro-perty at
Scotchie Pocket, cn i;he I,tory Riverg near Gympi6. At present, Lucerne
is i;he lmin crop, but with the success on inproved.pastures, the
emphasis is moving to beef raising.
The partnership is very avmre of new developments in the

agriculturaEl field and one of the latcsi; mechanical aids installed is
an electrical tryer. This is used to reduce the moisture temperature
in grain if seasonal condifeions are unfavourable.
"~;6*i{-#*x.*ifj{-*.;:-i€-xiHi-;`c+t#->{-*~y`-:{~;{`i{i{--;€t{--;t-->i-x--;:.x-t`iJ;:-*.::~-::-:{i{itT*.;t-i{~x.;:-tt-;:-i{--x,i€->t--x-iex--x--;t-;t~;{--:\,i'=:`-.}t-.:+h}(--:'=-y\-*

cHAMploNSHlp roIIvls (iRIArs, NIGm p`uNs 83 GyMKH,:iNj.rs)

The Progress points for Trials, Gymkhanas and Nigth Runs will
be print;er in the next Newslette=t.-.
*jer**ictiex*i4#tr*i¢i+^c**ii*i+.*tii6+¢itiii+i+i€%ti+¢tti+i{ii;`L%itti+avj{-i+i€i"ti"i{i¢iril;ti+x~x#i+ier;:-.x-7¥t(-#i¢i+

DON'I FORG]m PHE NEXI rRIAli OIV IRE 23rd JUNE. Sup. Begs available soon.
.`
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SIRER CIPICRE REUE.,H3ERS3

Listed below arc the Numbers so far i;hat have been drawn
for frizes.rJhese iNtumbers have bben held for 5 weeks and -bhere
is another 5 wejks -t;o goo
FIRST i,-EHng

1369

SECORTD i:fBEK

197,
117,

IHlro I,-EEK

102'

FOURTH TEEK
FIFTH -i-\EREK

:

62 ,

®,,,,,,,,,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,®,,®,,,®®,,,,®®®,a,,,,,®,,,,,

DnlTES 10 REliffiIVH3ER :

I)uring i;his year we liave been invii;ed to ai;tend four sprint
Meetings by C.Ii`l.S.a. Ihe dai;cs arc : l\,ilay 26Th, July I/Tth, September
15th, November IO-t,h.
®®,®®,,,®,,®®e®

'Jhcrc arc i;wo more Champic>}iship Gymklnanas tc lot conduc'Ged

and these will be held by i;he I.t,t..I``q.i.i.a. on Augusi} IIth and 'che
G.V.ii/.C.a. on November the 17th.

•..... '6 ......,....................,...,, ® ,,.,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

FIRST 10 .IN TEE 1963 GYMKENj:i CHhlffl0NSHIP
------------------------------------------

ELace
I.

lthke of car
Morris cooper

Driver

Points

Peter Wickham

20

Morris Cooper S

Phil Griffin

17

Morris I)eluxe

Keith Self

17

Morris Mini Van

Jack Read

Morris Cooper

Jack Hushes

Renault Special

Iies Earron

Morris Deluxe

George Simpson

Volksv®gen

lloyd Robertson

Morris Cooper

Noel Richardson

Morris Deluxe

Bruce mlziel

The above placings and points are subject to a.A.M.S.

Offic ial confirmation.
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* Bill Hawkshaw's -

AMPO[
Sdaf §t®n lt®te|

CIIECKP0INT

Cnr. Wellington and Lytton Roads,

SERVICE STATION

East Brisbane

MAX AND JAN NEWTON

Phone: 4 3553

FUELS, SERVICE and REPAIRS
Cnr Cavendish Rd. & Holdsworth St.,

GOLD TOP

Ccorparoo

MELBOuRNE BrlTER
ON TAp & BOTTLrs

Phone: 97 35ll

A/H.: 98 4954

:===========±±±=======€=====S€:

A Unique Bird

VALVOLINE
Motor Oil
IT INCREAsus ENGINE
PER. FORMANCE AND LIFE
We are declaring this year an
open season, so get off to a flying
start and make the switch today.

-==
CLUB MEMBERS . . .

FOR THE BEST IN

JOIN THE SWING TO

TOYOTA
CARS AND cormThRCIALS

CHRYSLER

Sales, Service, Spare Parts

HILLMAN - VALIANT
DODGE - HUMBER
SALES

THE COMPANY THAT

SERVICE

SUPPOKIS YOUR CLUB

SPARE PARTS

Associate Company of

Associate Company of

AUTO CENTRE PTY. LTD.

AUTO CENTRE PTY. LTD.
1532 Logan Rd., Mt. Gravatt
A/H.: 38 5088

1-11 Cleveland St., Stones Corner
Phone: 97 2193
A/H.: 38 5088

Phone: 49 4166

ROSS' AUTO
ACCESSORIES

"LEAliEns " OAR AOOEssORiEs" ALWAys
CALL AND INSPECT our comprehensive range of qualltr
acc®ssorio9 at oiir two modern stores at. Coorparoo and Windsor.
W®'i® open every Saturday morning for your conveni®nce! Includ.a

in our groat rano® ale Wh®ol Trims. Sporls' Muffleis. Low®rino Blocto,

Tiamp Rode, and Sun Visors!
TWO WAY RAl}IO CONTROLLED VEHICLES

FOR

I]OME FITTING SERVICE

2l. OLD CLEVELAND RD.

COORP^Ftoo
I.HONE: 97395S

226 LUTWYcllE RD.

^NP

WINDSOR
PHONE: 572995

ROSS' AUTO ACCESSOFtlES

